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MASONIC DIRECTORY, 1877. ferrlng to the financial conditiou of the wholly irredeemable currency, or are THE VOLUME OF CURRENCY. contraction of the currency under the Re-
sumptionBELMONT CHRONICLE Hon. Lorenzo Danford country, like his illustrious prede-

cessor,
we to have the standard that exists The declaration is freely mads that Act. 1 assert here that there was,rnnl" on or-p-

fn,
thefulJ Hamilton, ' declared that he elsewhere throughout the civilized the money, the currency of the people, no provision whatever for contraction of the

WOOD. - JAMJM considered the question of seeking re world? For it is of no we to say, we has been reduced in volume (and I currency by that act.

Nov ST. CIiAlKSVir.LE OHIO. lie by the use of government notes a only propose to increase the currency speak of the tree value now, rather On the contrary the Resumption Act pro-
videdSt. ClatarvUle Crater. Bfy'" plan too dangerous to be risked. And forty, fifty or sixty or one hundred than the actual value of tbs money)

rather
for

for
it

an increase in the volume of

Cincinnati & 1878. in 1836, upon the expiration of the millions now. Sir, you did that three i .i "ii"
currency, provided for free banking,THURSDAY. SEPT. 19," r Pittsburgh, uuui ucar iwu luuuanufi minions. i a matter that had been contended for1 Q V rr KB. Deu'J. at Bridgeport. by theSpeech- second . charter of the United States You authorized its increaseyears ago. discussed this lasttha proposition South and West during theR. year, preceding sessionR. ud 8. M., meeta OB St. LouisBelmont Council. Bank, and after the bill for its renewal fifty-fo- ur millions then, and if you in-

crease
and it becomes to discuss it of..e.d lue.y fiXB053XBHBr. PAN HANDLE ROUTE. . Tug result in Maine shows that every vote had been vetoed by President Jackson, It one hundred millions now,

necessary Congress, clamorously, loudly, earnestly.
again, for the declaration is persistent-
ly

r ree oauaing was conceoea by tne Resump-
tionv t n a i v Ham

" Time Table East and West. against the Republican party is a vote against in an attempt to settle upon some cur three years hence there will be another made In newspapersand publica Act, and the only contraction provided
U Commander, ;No. ?K MAY 12, 1878. honest money and the National credit. rency policy, there was found in all the demand for another increase. The tions intended to be authority with the for was in connection with free banking. It
01OOLD. . V. w Trains Ure the Paadle Depot, foot of Elev Able Discussion of the Financial Congress of the United States but one very same arguments will be used, the "hat" money men and others, who was provided that for every 100 per cent, of

V. D. Baiht. Ree. entb street. Wheeling. AV. Va. near Public Trig vote in Maine proves that the Repub-

lican
greenbacker. Mr. Webster made to the very same pressure will be brought seek every occasion to complain of the National Bank currency issued under the law.

landing,
follows:

dally except Sunday, Oolnmbos time, party is the only organized political Question. him and his suggestions the following to bear. Whenever there is overtra-
ding, policy or ine republican party In re eighty per cent, of greenbacks should be re-

tired,asBusiness Cards. vigorous reply: whenver people become deeply and- - by . this process the volume offorce which opposes the rising tide of Social

ism.

gard to the currency. I find one state-
mentLeave Thro' Ex. Fast Line Mixed Ft, "By this scheme," said he, "government is in debt, or whenever people have in what is known as "American greenbacks has been gradually reduced to

ST. CLAlKlKEliliY, Wheeling
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. 7tm 4 p m 17 p m
not to pay money, bat to issue paper. If schemes of speculation which can only Finance," a recognized authority in

about 346 millions, where by a law of the last

CUirnSk, Ohio. Wellsbnrsh l7Btm 5 24 pm 7SZ p m have there is to be found anywhere a more plain be secured by an inflation of the cur-
rency the Greenback and Democratic

Congress it now remains fixed -
Lena. St. New Republicansat Tn Hampshire parties,4 siu. Steobenvill- e- 8 20 a m 00pm 8 36 p m the point t desire to make, however, isFrom Wheeling Intelligencer, 12th. and obvious project of paper money in all its that shall turn men mad In the

e Offloa first door tut or the Court Houm Pitteborgb 10 uu a m 7 46 p m nominated as their candidate for Governor, deformity, I don't know where to look for it. whirl of In the desire of
that the currency on July 1, 1866, that that aggregate volume of currency is asWarn speculation orSBarrlbargh W 55 lu aggregated $1,818,317,191 42. In order

Baltimore
p

7 45a m General Nat Head. He is a brilliant and able Hon. Lorenzo Daefoni, member of Fortunately a scheme so wild, and which amassing fortunes; whenever such a great now, aye, is greater now in fact, than
II-- Imatead. . I 07am Congress, opened Ibe campaiKO liwt would be to arrive at these extraordinary figures it was in July, .1866, or at any subsequentUerge Washington and will make a brilliant and efficient so mischevous, rests upon an as state of things comes about, the sameO, Philadelphia 8 80 a m 7 36a m man, tney take tne amount of the United time. This proposition I shall come to in aSL Citirmlle, for which there is not the leastj . , a nML at Law. New fork Ciaam 10 36 a in canvass. even in if in our neighboring; town of sumption agencies will be at work, the same ef-

forts
States notes and of fractional currency moment. iNow, during all these years, fromeither in ItIrtleol'ltentlcnt1eaUUeUoii Boaton 4 p m 8 30pm foundation, reason or experience. will be made that being made. OOIJIO Bridgeport. Hollo way Hull was fairly takes for granted that which the history of are outstanaing at lour different eiven 1867 to .1873, when we had no more than 356

: au Uie seiuenitju. -
Pa&Ex FstLlne. f'l Ex. Kali Thb Pendleten Democratic send-of- f at Co-

lumbus
filled with an audience composed al-

most
every commercial State refutes, and our own bow, and that are pushing us forward periods, commencing with th 30tb of millions of greenbacks, never more than 354

- ; d.D.T.COWEH, Wheeling
Leave

4
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47
u last week, did not pan out very well, entirely of citizens of the town3 especially, on almost every page. It supposes to what I see ia likely to be the result January 18b4. aod ending with the 1st millions of National bank notes, and about 40

i OaMOe, Ohio. Arrive although the city was full of people, and ev-

ery
' that irredeemable government paper can cir-

culate
an inflation of the currency that will of January 1866, and add these sums to millions oi fractional currency, making inL

1 atenbenvllla 8 I CO

inducement offered them to turn of Bridgeport and tnaville. Owing in the business of society, and be kept only aggravate the evils under which gether, thereby producing the above round numbers about 750 million of dollars,
I

i. rOffl on norta aid. of Main Street. Oadls ; M 0M 8 00 to get
to the unfavorable weather it had been at par. Thi is impos-tible- . The honorable we at present labor. At least this amount, rne process is simply a with value as low as 510 millions, the business

noura ene oi A It
8 15 out. gentleman rejects convertible bank and 1b my opinion." of the country, as our greenback friends tellDenalson 11 55 given out that probably Mr. Dunford notes, multiplication of the outstanding

& W. MITCHELL P M adopts in their stead government paper with Again he says. "Are we prepared to us, was prosperous, we did business upon a- A II. volume of United States notes andIt would be lamentable if a Nation which would Dot and of course there' large scale, we were here andNewark 2 11 11 25 come, no promise to pay, but a promise only to re' declare th-i- t under a government which fractional four. And
buying selling
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A K
3' bad just proved its readiness to fight aud suN was no moan-- t of counteracting this ceive for debt aod taxes. He cherishes the our fathers meant, if they meant any-

thing,
these curious

currency
aud extravagant

by
figures

yet yonder, men were piling up what they con-
ceivedtOKKICEon eoePi-- ,.77. Leave A M A X A fer for a principle, should fiul at last for lack impression. Elowever, as we have imagination bo often and so long refuted, that should be a hard money govern-

ment, forth
to be fortunes, and everything was go

-- y are gravely put as the basis ofj,LiODau . 1 10 26 10 UU a ing along on tne mgu tide of prosperity.Columbus S 40 this will be kept in circulation, andpaper but which has drifted
L Arrive P M of common honesty; fail to keep its word in a said, the hull was comfortably filled. will be able to perform the business of

a long charge against the Republican party There was currency enough then to do tben W 1L TAIiLMAS, Dayton , 6 35 7 15 1 00 simple business matter; make shipwreck of its great way from their intention; do we now, of ruinous contraction. But tbey chief-
ly

business of the country, currency enough
Cincinnati 8 0 ' SO 11 IS s uu The meeting was organized by calling currency. If it be necessary at this day to re-

fute
against all the world mean to

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW pa honor in the hope, and the baseless hope at ideas like this, it must be because the
over,, rely on another statement published then to engage in speculative enterprises ofATTOKBFEY Indianapolis 11 25 .

'.' 12 55 S 55
that, of gaining or saving certain dollars in a

r Brarinura, Esq., to the
history of all Countries, our own included, is banish gold and silver, and do the bu-

siness
in many of the greenback and Demo the most visionary character; there was no

A M chair. After a few Introductory re dead letter to us." of the country upon nothing but cratic papers, and found in almost lack oi credit, no want ot confidence, andaTAXUiAir, . .30ij.ir. Ht IxMtls 7 as . forced bargain with its creditors. irredeemable depending lor its everything seemed to be AndChicago 7 50 8 30 marks by the Chairman,' Mr. Danford And although the discussion went paper, every greenback and Democratic prosperous.

Tralna leaving Columbus at 40 p xn and volume upon the will and caprice of speech in the west, which is that with this volume of currency practically un-
changedThe History of a Fraud. took the stand and briefly referring to on between the frieuds of the national all

. DENTISTRY. S 25 a tn, run dally. the moment, or upon the views of a large amount of the interest at once there came a crash that
Tbroogh Chicago Express leaves Colunibos Some of our sensational novel writers of the part borne by Ohio In the great banks and various other projects for members of Congress seeking

very
resounded through the whole length and
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sleeps
at the Wilkie Collins class should tell us a story political battles of the last forty years, supplying the peopla with currency, or aspiring to higher place?V States

bearing
should

public
be

debt
fairly

of
counted

the United
as a breadth of the land; business was suspended.

H. C. MORRISON, 7 5V next morning. down to 1SU2, the policy of the govern ' It seems to me that re have about men wno nan money lest confluence, menin 1 1 istelegraphic dispatches. a pict and of the--Pan the shortest, uresque in which her intelligent patriotic part money or currency of - theTo Handle Boote" U mont was settled as against the issue who were engaged iu building railroads, andDKKTUTt reached the at which the
aver Went Dra quickest

uoroU tn
and
Missouri.

most
Arkansas.
eemfortable

Texas.
Konle

Kansas,
to all and admirable way of relating a narrative, es-

pecially
people had never failed to sustain , the by the government of the Uuited States of this couutry

point
must determine,

people
in the

people. For instance, the sevon-thir- ty in other enterprises that gave employment to
O'VoVeTwpSjTKlnii National BMLMain s narrative that hinges on the com-

mission
of irredeemable notes of which 830 millions were Issued. labor stopped short, and for five weColorado aud the Western Hut lee and Terrllo right, he came directly to the present an paper currency. language of Judge Thurman, whether years

All wor ww Jited ,Toa l.ft-P'- d rtee. . of great crime. In proof of this it And in 1S62 when, the necessities of are taken into aicount in making up have been struggling with, that condition of
which make the issue before the country and said: "against ail the lights of experienceThis Is the Route by yon the two thoussnd millions of currency. things. It was no stringency in the money

fewest chaoses or obtain the lowest rates is only to refer to the New York the country had driven Congress to the world banishHOUSED cars, necessary we mean toHERMAN Hoaeenoid U Mock, Ae, and In this campaign, as in the three last, in
over, The compound interest legal tender market, it was no want of currency withon Oeoda, supply a currency some way, thereTribune's of Mr. Til den's and silver from circulation in theColoniat telegraphic account geld tno which to do business that brought about theKveiypoanda ef issggaga Free, on the question that is chief in the minds whs no claim by one favoring the notes, temporary loans, and certi

Ticket. attempt to steal the Presidency of the United any country for all time, and do the busi-
ness

ficates of debt, the five per cent leeal trouble of the last live years. I believe with
Information about time ef trains, of the is the of the policy of issuing not reA people question paper moneyny of the but 'country nothing the distinguished Senator from theWjfl.: VAKQOAST. Proprietor Lands In the Wet, price ol Single States by bribing an Oregon elector. This deenable on demand, who did not put

npou tender notes, and many other forms of Ohio,
ebeer currency,'. Our Republican State Con-

vention
irredeemable currency." leader ot the Democratic party, that it waslUmnd Trip r Colon lst'a Ttckets, C has been iu serial form for paper indebtedness are taken into account in

V.S. TJLYIxJft. lolly tarnlsbed by oalllug uroo or addrueslng story appearing a
declard In their eplutform that It upon the ground of public necessity. We have had a long, weary struggle order to swell the figures in this calcu overtrading, that - it 'was indulgence and ex

': JOS. M. BEI.LV1L1.E, Ticket and Emigration some weeks bock, and has attracted a great In the discussion of this bill Mr. with the evils of irredeemable travagance and speculative enterprises thatW W. U CtiKIEN, an paper Hon. Now, sirs, Mr. J. T. FowlerVa, or whoWneellnmi'- TAYLOR & HOLLISTER, Oeneral
Agent.

Paaeenger Agent, 21 North, High St, deal of attention It lias now beep put to this question Is virtually bettled. The Spaultilng, who was the author and currency; we have been afflicted with is chief of the Warrant Department, in
brought theas things about and not any want

Attorneys at Law, t - Colamboa,0.. , ..; ' gether, and in the Tribune of Wednesday we Democratic State? platform disputes who introduced the original bill, said all the dire trains ot evils predicted by answer to an made of him in
of money.

Rale always as low as the lowest. i ; "The bill before is Inquiry 1 he contraction of tbeCln. war a however,us aaiitl Watnnt Streeu, '"the measure, when currency,demands andW LO'BKIES, have it in the of and his declaration and Vallandigham Pendleton,CALDWELL.W shapeD as compact relation to trie aoove forms of indebt-
edness

iiuUo.TjohiiiUin Balldinga. Boom a,
, . Oen Pass ATkt Agt; measure of necessity nod not of choice. is made the scape-go- at by almost every man' tian'l Manager. declaimed against the constitu-

tionality,'icttoe in Ihe UnlU-- Biatee Conn. . . . COLUMBLB.OUIO. straightforward a tale of rascality as could absolutejcpeal of the resumption act." And Mr. Hooper, after the legal tend-
er

they
and the of this

last May. says: "The. compound who fails in business by every politician who
May 17. lWT-- ly. nave been expected from a deliberate confes-

sion
It also tie ma nils '.'the gradual substitu-
tion

act, the tax bill and the National
policy curren-

cy
interest notes and the seven-thirti- es of desires to make personal capital, or capital forin 1862; we have lor sixteen years 186 land 1865 being interest bearing, his party, out of the distress of the land. I"T by the rascals themselves. of United 8tates legal tender paper Bank law had been considered, said been to other countries in our.'1 paying entered into the circulation have mind this timeuever to in my at an instance, andIn the order in which the dispatches fe for National Bank and its that the bank and tax bills were to be trade aod barter with the differ-

ence
P. TAIjLMAN & BON, notes, per-

manent
them, any considerable extent." It is a well I refer to it because it has been made public.

i i
presented hardly a word of explanation is ne-

cessary.'
otttaMhthmeiit as the sole paper made permanent, and that upon the between our irredeemable paper known fact that ail of these interest and because the chief actor in it has publishresults of these- expected the legal ten'

i ; Attorneys at Law, .
r,vf They speak clearly and to the point money of the country, made receivable deract was In some degree based.

and the currency of the world, and at bearing notes were gathered ur bv ed a mstory ot h bunaess transactions dur-
ingi

in almost every instance. There is first the last we are approaching the time when banks and capitalists, and held for the the last twenty years, and charges his
fur all dues to the Government, and of V THADBU3 8TEVEN3, the greenback of 1862 will be a full, and funded into failure, his bankruptcy, his own ruin and theinterest, sixCLOTHING cent! from Governor G sent twuffloa. worth-we- rt Oor. Main A MnwMaU,; READY-MAD- E dispatches rover equal tender with coin." Judge Thur-ma- n who was Chairman of the Ways and round dollar, equal to gold or silver,

per ruin he hag brought upon others, to the policy.. !.. our. ' ! ' i !' V or nve per cent gnia Dearing Donas. , 1days aftet the election declaring that Oregon demand into either of the Republican party. A Mr- - Peter Heid-ric- k,
': adroitly attempts to make the Means Committee, said "This bill is a and convertible on remember very distinctly that the,.!! ar.: S. Claim Tie, Ohio of Williams in the Penn-

sylvania,
; had ofunquestionably gone Republican by a ot these and the is port, --Statei measure of not .of choice. coins, propoeitition with. n ! .' hj - chief issue between the parties on tbia necessity, my which I was serving in .1862 lhas published a statement in theclear majority of over 400. Then follow, the No one would willingly . issue now made to repeal the Resumption in thorie interestwas paid& A. P. LACEY. ; question of currency, an issue between bearing notes form ot an address to the people of that Stater s. telegrams sent to G Mr. Teal not redeemable de-

mand,
Act, to go back over all the long weary'" 1TTOKNEY8 AT LAW, LOUIS P. H0FFNEK rover by Joseph

and the National Bank
paper currency on or th j uoverament; and during; the and of the conn try, in which he goes on to tell!

from San Francisco, and by Mr. Abram Hew--'
the- - greenback and make It a legal tender. It years that intervened between 1862 and time the paymaster was lu our camp, that some twenty years ago he went into ther ... l

itt from New York, stating that Tilden's elec notes. In doing this, however, he Is is never desirable to depart from the 1878. And for what good purpose? and just prior to the battle of Pittsburg town of Williamsport, poor and with no
i .u.uKH.nArk.npt atrial OaMirl Ol lias recelvee and is now opening a

lion depends Oregon. Up to this point compelled to stand, as he expresses It, circulating medium which by common To whose interest is it that wo shall Lianuiug, x reeoiieci mat oneoi tne of-
ficers

capital, ' and that by engaging in various es-t- esnpon consent of civilized nations forms the have a dollar worth less than a of the suchthe . his paper command to which I be-
longed

prises, as lumbering, .merchandizing,
Vro""!lmall.facUongin lnall A BPLENDID STOCK OF ,TIIE everything is plain enough and honest enough. squarely npon the platform el staudard of value." gold or silver dollar? suggested to me the propriety building, and trading ia every direction, he

U U eo.
oopoalte
.rre.noeoPoat.OfBoi,

( Mr. Joseph Teal and Mr. Abram Hewitt in-

form
party, and with them to demand the' . Mr. Fessenden, Mr. Sumner, Mr. CONTRACTION, of not taking our pay at that time in had by 1873. in a period of twenty years- -

lolted.
uartment

6 Seventh
. WASHIK

Street,
3T0K.P. U aapU Governor G rover that Tilden's election substitution of United States legal Allev. of MafRachnoatta- - nnrl others. In I know that it is claimed that hard these compound interest bearing notes. amassed a fortune of millions; that the panic,LalB'GDOlsjIJeSsii! tefvjdiscuaeing and advocating the meas times, depression of , business, bank-

ruptcies,
and that by occasioned, as be .charges, by a contraction ofdepends upon the vote of Oregon, and Govt tender . notes for National Bank no the next nay day the legal

. i with all the dis-
tress

the destroyed his bnsiness, brokeCARTER, consequent currency,,NOBLE ures, wunouia tender would be issued thearnor Q rover telegraphs that the State has which Involves increase single exception, money bynecessarily an down his him and his;t u:r :Yit".-vvA- i ;"' the experiment to be a dan-
gerous

in the land, has been brought Government, and it would be a better enterprises, bankrupted

COUNTY SURVBYOB, , Consisting in par o j j ' unquestionably gone for Hayes. At this point of the volume of greenbacks by the one, and one that would be ru-
inous

about by a contraction in the volume of than the interest bearing neighbors, and brought general ruin into thecurrency' '. . , ...'.. ,' '. . . . i' neighborhood in which he lived. "the there isFirstintriguing begins. an an-

onymous
bank-

ruptcy18 now prepared to attend U bla ffloteCdn. amount of the National Bankcurrency. as a permanent policy, and they the currency. Eveiy of a notes, rhowing that the officer, who
tlea and wlinee all person addreulng

where anil
hlnr Cassinier68, - 7 , . : , dispatch sent from New York to Judge Thurman finds It necoasary to declared that it was not, and should by the press of th Democratic was a very good patriot, was not a very FORTUNES ON PAPER.

teforolMb TowneUlpaud
Feea $S

Becllon
0 day. . Hon. J. A- - Bryant, Mayor of San Francisco, soke not become a permanent policy. party ia the west, and of ihoGreenback good financier. Now I want to appeal to the laboring men

erl to be made. pe-- a 1. to extent, the tracks
IA12P Belmont oo-n-

ty v Ctoihiy.and'': ti lelling him to caution Governor G rover not to
cover, many The Democratic members, such aa party throughout the country, is head-

ed
I also recollect well that while at home before me whether tfjs a possible thing for

he has made in the past in the direc-
tion

Vallandigham, insisted that the with "more of Sherman's ruin," or a man without capital, in this country, in thelegal in the fall of that and afterto the result of the very year,
soon. .1 , nuj. Atoovsn.. express any opinion as of hard ' The out by 8hermau'.s Policy," short period of twenty years, to boild up byo. w. money. platform tender clause was unconstitutional, that "Squeezed the legal tenders had been nut into CirTTHIABBUST8, ABTHOHT WinJU. election in bis State. Then Governor Grover fair legitimate laoor a lortune ot auiUona.

a. a SBKtSt ' ' " makers of his party are under no such it was a forced loan, that it would be or "Ruined by Republican contraction culation, I saw six dollars in legal ten This supposed fortune that Peter Heidriclc
HKKTal; CO.,' ' becomes more discreet, so very discreet, in unjust and disastrous, that they oppos-

ed
of the currency ." Now, gentlemen, I ders given for a nve dollar interestHOOK, Gent's Furnishing Goods ! necessity. Whilst their war is ostensi-

bly
had built up, and that Peter Heidrick has

fact, that he elicited a plaintive little hyster-

ical
the measure. !' shall attempt, In my feeble way, to bearing note of the government by a lost, was only the bubble of an' inflated, irre-

deemable3 national banks and inJB --A. 1ST KIl l ,' :

" squeak, from Senator Bogy, who tele-

graphs,

upon the President Lincoln, after the passage show that there has been no contraction speculator for the purpose of funding it paper currency that has cursed this
BELLaIRE. OHIO. Hats, Caps and Valises! to Jm from St. Louie, "Do send favor of the greenbacks, their fight in of the act, spoke of the issue of Uuited of the currency in the past six or eight into a six per cent interest bearing country for sixteen long years- - Fmtnnes are

' tE VI. IS EXCHAKQK.and tmy Ooln,
"

Ooop--
'

. M i j .' sorntAiDgrmiftff-mrmr- cAherthis Ohio is a fiijht in favor of cheap money, States notes for currency as a measure years,that would briniribout all this ra oonti. Ana so the whole of this inter-
est

accumulated in this country slowly. Some
oaa,andOovrnmentHOPt.reeelyed. Wreetpaidoo THE PLACEJ irredeemable a fight against re-

sumption,
Congress was com pellet to resort to on in that is talked about, and heralded as bearing Indebtedness, although a times by fortunate situation, men tu new andIn money,j)uin.ili money Nearly eppvalie ike Ht. t'lalr lieiel. followtbe; idispnlches-- T relstire to Special account of thn pressing demands of the the work of the contractlonists. Just portion of it was made a legal tender. unsettled countries, by reasoa of llsa rise tf

awerar foi'.u nllla ef exchange. t t ;laibmvii ijc omo. , Agent 1'atnek s departure for the ncene of ac-- a ii attempt to have a further Treasury. He said: . - here again, and before I pass to the was gathered up, and by the first of the property, or by fortunate investments, make
aeoerHi I'slngbaslnena. JV

ST1 lfT!i.i!L I? liLVil If" wjis urgeu to go issue of greenbacks without regard to "A return to specie payments at the earliest facts anti figures upon this subject, I year 1866 every dollar of it had Dassed substantial fortunes in a lifetime. But these
himself but could not. When Patrick reach-
ed

the time of their redemption, or with-
out

period compatible with a due regard to all in-

terests
want again to quote the Democratic out of the hands of the people as cur things are the exception rather than be rule,

rMi.'.af fa..fisla,iais. " Pa's Oregon niineS81i)egnn in earnest. En- - regard to any purpose of redemp-
tion

concerned, should ever be kept ia view. leader
And

in
I refer

this cixipslt;n
to Judge

In
Thurman
Ohio.

for
rency, and had ceased . entirely to per and

Heidnckvyell
while 1 sympathize

lvib .japoa
with

the
men

disaster
like Peter

thatFluctuations al-

ways
in Uie value of are ioral'"Houg siid' Sign " J .ffpigryjT.spafar ITdiiSTNeT Y5?k tell-Tin'- s in the future. . injurious, and to reduce
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